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Too men armed with a sawed off shot guns
burst in to a fast food restaurants, took purses
from three woman, emptied the cash resister,
and fled. Police said. Two suspects were
arrested minuets latter, after a police chase and
after allegedly trying to run down the Arresting
Officer.
The incident began shortly before 10:00
p.m. last night at the Wendy Restaurant, 3,003
East Joppa Road. Minutes after the holed up
Officer Alfred Poole, a Baltimore county police
technicians driving an unmarked police jeep,
spotted a car heading North on Lock Raven
Blvd. Matching a radioed discretion of the get
away car, investigators said.
Pool followed, police said, and stopped his
Jeep when the thieves stopped at the entrance
ramp of Interstate 695; then fired several shots
when the car backed up towards him.
“That when I knew they were the ones who
had robbed the restaurant” Pool said. “If they

didn’t
have
something to
worry
about,
they wouldn’t
have tried to
run me over.”
T
h
e
suspects were
arrested after
a chase. They
were identified
a Tomas B.
Peeler, 19, of
Baltimore, ad
John
Irving
John Irving Little
Little, 29 of
Catonsville. They were charged with four
counts of armed robbery, as salt with a deadly
weapon, assault while trying to avoid arrest.
They were held in lieu of $500,000 bond a
piece, police said.

A Maryland man, with a criminal history,
has been identified as the gunmen, killed in a
shoot-out at a Brooklyn Park Bingo Hall, the
shooting also inured a pair of County Police
Officers.
Harvey Dean, 53, of Sunrise Beach was
shoot multiple times and pronounced dead at
the seen shortly after the incident yesterday
afternoon. Ann Arundel county police
spokesmen Justin Mulcahey said yesterday.
Just after four in the afternoon, a female
acquaintance of Deans’ reported to Bingo-world
Security that she was concerned about Dean’s
behavior, Mulcahy said.
Security guard’s found Dean un-cooperative,
and called the Police Department. Soon after
the 2 Officers arrived, shooting erupted in a
smoking lounge off of the main haul, Mulcahey
said. The sound of gunfire leads the officers to
the lounge.
Officer David Nelson was shoot in the arm
and hip and released last night from a local
hospital. Officer Jack Essinger was hit in the
abdomens but his bullet-proof vest defected the
shot. He remained hospitalized for observation.
A toxicology report to determine if Dean
had any drugs, or alcohol, in his system could
take up to 6 wks. An autopsy was scheduled for
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Weather
Sunny, highs in the mid 70s with
a light tropical breeze and wispy
passing clouds. Chance of rain
less than 10 percent.

